
COHMISSIOlfSILV3 PLATED WIS:HELICAL.t irilg Vtgtt5. no water supply to any city in the North-
west bo objectionable as that of Rock
Island nor bo likely to be contaminated
bv all that is filthy and abominable. Let
him that doubts go look for himself. General Purchasing Agent!

CHICAGO, ILL.121 DEARBORN ST.,
Make purchases of all descriptions of Merchandise

....... tfil.'Vll'C I V lilt H1" w. .
KKFKRESCES;

H. E. LOWE, Assistant Cashier mere nan is avlngs iau
G. P. UPTON, Associate Editor "lriDimr"

H KANR CO.. Manufacturers oi rriiiimp jna
B. 8CAERMERMOKN, Ass't Agent V. S. Express Co..
ii-- nrkwtt President Hank of North America. 44 Wall
COOKE & COLTON, Bankers and Brokers. 40 Broad st.

Subscriptions received lor an rapers, renouiuiB nuu
Correspondence solicited on any point pertaining to

TOES SOM
For the MnndrT or Toilet is KQCAL to White Castile Soap, for It is mads of PtRE VE.
ETABLE OILS, and by the same process, which retains all the natural healing qualities of

It costs SiO MUCH than the imported article that it is rapidly coming Into gentrul
household nse. The use of Colobed Soaps is condemned by Physicians as liable to produce sltiri
diseases. The PUBITV of the White Soap renders Ifcs nae perreeUy taarmleaa. MaJe
only by PBociaa A Gamble, Cincinnati, bold by all wholesale and retail grocers.

DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS,

Only Distillers
r,n i..i,nfartiirititr the

license The superior quality and puritv of Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty one years, t 6t
made it everywhere known as the standard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain its purity aic
eputation. WE HAVE

Ti LID STOCK OF OLD MSOFOED HI
IN TOE WORLD. Of the finest and choicest grades and of all ages. The public Is cautioned si'siL
imitations and counterfeits. Order direct from us, and we warrant perfect satisfaction. Please act! r-

eorders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 131 Broad St., Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt attentio
3eud forcircu'ar. DANIEL LAWRENCE fc SON.

"The DBJhGfX, is tlio

Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE km LIFE m CO.'S.

And will issue Policies in any of them at as

low a rato as the risk will justify.

WORK & DROUIN,
GrRAIZST

Commission Merchants,
PHILADELPHIA I'A.

F. HOPP & OO., it

817 Washington Street,

Commission AIerchants

FOR THE SALE OF

Butter. Cheese, Eggs,
Poultry, Game, &c.

r" GOOD SALES AND PROMPT RETURNS.
Full Market Prices guaranteed. Send for Price
Current and Marking Plate.

Hotels'

AMERICAN HOTEL
ChestnatStreet.oppositelndependencenall,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
8. M. HEULINGS, Proprietor.Daily Asors kept on die.

BABNUM'S HOTEL.
ST. LOUIS, 'MO.

TN order to meet the wants of the transient . .n inlftii. 1IA...I l. l ihud uwiri. raius nave ueeu retiuceu 10
f i.50 aud $2.00 per day, according to location of
rooms. Its eminent standing will be fully main-
tained in every particular.

Li. A. t'KAH, rropnetor

NEWHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE Wlf)

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The Dresent nronrietora nf hU Klpcrunt TTntn

u.'ccait-- u ucnutr money or pains in lumisningand improving the house; and with the improved
thuii , ictciiuy pui iu ii :anuoi oe escenea

for conventenca and comfort to the traveling public

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
I'ost omce.

1STEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including EleTator

Rooms, f 1 per day and upwards.
T.J. FRENCH & BROS,, Proprietors.

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

.M.W iokk.ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
First-clas- s accommodations for X cruests. Leca

ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from $1 to $5perday. Newlyand handsomely fur- -

niriiitunuu tiftorait'u.
N. & S. J. HUGGINS. Proprietors.

N. Hnggins, formerly of Manha ten Hotel. S. J,
Huggins, formerly of Lovejoy'i Hotel.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. Cor. 21th St.,

New York City.
American and European Plan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes ita very desirable place for strangers, heinc oneblock from Madison park, also Hroa lwav and onla short distance from any of the principal place'i
of amusement.

By taking either 23d St.. cross town, or FonrthAvenue Street Cars, acc.-s- s may be had direct frc mthe door, to any part of the city.
MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON, '

will be found in charge of tbe oftrte. where he baspresided for cighi years, and will not fail to eivesatisfaction to guests.
Room and Board-$3,- 00, $4,!)0 and $3 per Iay.
Rooms f l per Lav and Upwards.

II. "H. BROCK WAY, Proprietor.

Washing Crystsl

GET THE GENUINE.

SHIERELL'S
KULIjIYUN

WASHINGCRYSTAL
feHIRRELL & CO., Proprietors.

47 Pearl Stre e, BUVFALO. N. Y

ANVILS.

'entennial Exhibition Prize Medal Awarded.
I

Eagle Anvil Works !

Established 143
Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this

country. All English Anvils, after a time, become
hollowing on the face by continued hammering in
use, on account of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causing it to 'settle," under the steel.- -

Bnt the body of the Kagle Anvil being of crys-
tallized iron, such settling cannot occur; and the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, that being of a more
solid material, and, consequently, with less re-
bound, the piece forged receives ihe FULL effect
of the hammer, instead of a part of it be ng wasted
by the rebound, as with a wrought iron Anvil.

More work can therefore be done on this Anvil
with a hammer one-fift- h lighter than required for a
wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

The working snrface is in one piece of Jisrop's
Best Tool Cast Ptekl. accurately gronnd, bard
ened and given the proper temper for the heaviest
work. The horn is of tough untempered steel.

The cast steel surface is warranted to be thor-
oughly welded and not to come off.

PRICE LIST, October 1st, 1876.
Anvils weighing UK) ftis. to 800 lbs. 9 cts per lb.
Smaller Anvils, ("Minims.") from f2.75to $8 each.

ASTIFI3AL LIHES

ROBERT BATY,
j Manufacturer of

Jl ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Office for the Northwest or Dr. Bly's Celebrated

Patent Limbs, as the following will show:
Roch ester, N. Y., Sept. 1, 1874.

Robert Batt, Kj.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Dear Sib: You are the only party authorized to

make my Patent Legs in the Northwest, there be-
ing no one in Chicago authorized to manufacture
any of my patents. Yours &c,

DR. BLY.
Bly's Limbs manufactured on Government orders.

Apparatus for Shortened Limbs and all Deform!
ties. For particulars address

ROBERT BATY,'
105 Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee Wis.

JCLIET STOKE

WI, A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer In the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the most extensive Quarries in this

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others put together, of all thicknesses, from
two inches to fifty-tw- o inches thick ; and )he quan
tity quarried is so great that almost any order can
be. filled OS. the spot.

WILCOX
SILVER FLATS COMFY.

Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, JV. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn.

Mannfacttirereof

Plated Tea Sets
PORCELAIN LINED

Ice Pitchers, Castors,
WAITBES,

Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
. FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

poons St Forks,
Pearl, Ivory and Steel Handled

KNIVES. &C, &C, &C.
tyThege Good? can be fonnd at all Firt Class

Dealers in Plated Ware. In purchasing call for
IrWILCOX'S QUADRUPLE I PLATK.sr

SIMPSON. ILL,

MILLER & CO.,

Broadway and Bond Sts., NEW YORK.

A General Assortment of

Nickel German
SILVER.

ALSO THE SAME PLATED WITH

i
Tea Sets, Cake and Fmit Bskets, Butter Dishei

and Stands, Spoon Holders, Castors, Tea Trays, Ice
and Water Pitchers and Coolers, Cups, Goblets,
Castors, Wine and Pickle Stands, (w ith Pine Cot
Bottles.

HOTEL SETS!
Of the most substantial kind. Also a great

variety of

FANCY ARTICLES !

AS WELL AS USEFUL,

Holiday Bridal
IPK-KSaJXarVTS-

l !

All of which can be found at aa abcre, and at
al retail Jewelry Stores throughout the ront.tty.

Factoribs : WALLINGFORD. CONN

WATES WEESLS.

HOUSTON
?lr TURBINE
W&TERWHEEL

stro row hew cvncuoji.

j t!On VUKI3,

MATCHES;

PEHNSYLVAHIk

Safety Matches.
TIlEhl,EhI, MANY ACCIITJNTY AND FIRES
nhur jr ccnr from the use f the ordinary sul
niatrv parlor matches. Either kind of these

.ies ignite readily upon any surface. To p re-

nt fire or accidents, which are liable to occur
frnm their careless use EPI1KA1M SMITH. 919 St.
John St., Philadelphia, invented a match known as

"Pennsylvania Safety Match,"
which needs only one trial for the public to know
its importance. Its peculiarity is that it cannot be
inn i ted except on the special preparation furnished
with each box. They do not emit, any disagreeable
odor or make a.iy startling, crackliug sound on
being ignited. They contain neither sulphur nor
phosphorus, neither are they poisonous. Another
important point Is that they are perfectly safe in
the hands of children : and the rats and mice carry-
ing them off can do no damage. Mr. Smith also
manufacturers a special rubher to be placed near
match Bates, thereby making these matches as con-
venient as those which lgnitu on any surface. With
these improvements they are very desirable for
private dwellings land business houses in whith
combustible matter is kept. In case one should be
dropped on the floor there would be no danger of
Its burning the carpet or igniting i by any acciden-
tal means. Grocers have them for sale. Also man-
ufacturer of Parlor and Sulphur matches.

EDUCATIONAL.

ROCK ISLAND

J

ts T. A. FEEY, Principal. H
S3 --rms ; collkge aims to orva a jj
CS I thorough and complete course in an

A SHORTHAND, BOOK-KEEPI- j
ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW.

g BUSINESS CORRESPONDKNCK,fJ
2 and the preparatory English branches. J

Terms reasonable. Mght School C" fl

CO obertoMav

-

A .

ft

Special Advantages.
t. TCIgbt eminent Professors as Ihstrnctors.

The Best and most Elegant Rooms in the West.
Boarding Club. Good board fl.50 to f2 a week

- Three First-clas- s Penmen constantly employed
5. Superior Individual instruction in Book-keepin-

t. Commercial Law. Invaluable to business men.
7. Commercial Arithmetic, thorough and practical.
3. Unequaled advantages for learning Telegraphy.
S. Scholarships good iu Forty Colleges.
10. These advantages are possessed by no otbe

School. Address
MONTAGUE & LILLI BRIDGET

Davenport, Iowa
P?"Tleae state wtiere vou saw this card.

taair YkAiis bkioke the pculic.

DR0.M9IiANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPECIFIC
OR

VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

' PHE countenance is pale and leaden-- X

colored, with occasional flushes, or
a circumscribed spot on one or both
cheeks; the eyes become dull ; the pupils
dilate ; an azure semicircle runs along
the lower eye-li- d ; the nose is irritated,
swells, and sometimes bleeds ; a swell-
ing of the upper lip ; occasional head-
ache, with humming or throbbing of
the ears ; an unusual secretion of saliva ;

slimy or furred tongue; breath very
foul, particularly in the morning; ap-

petite variable, sometimes voracious,
with a gnawing sensation of the stomach,
at others, entirely gone ; fleeting pains
in the stomach ; occasional nausea and
vomiting ; violent pains throughout the
abdomen; bowels irregular, at times
costive; stools slimy; not unfrequently
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and
hard ; urine turbid ; respiration occa-
sionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough ; cough sometimes dry and
convulsive ; uneasy and disturbed sleep,
with grinding of the teeth ; temper
variable, but generally irritable, &c.

Whenever the above symptoms
are found to exist,

DR. C. M?LANE'S VERMIFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY

in any form ; it is an innocent prepa
ration, not capable of doing the slightest
injury to tne most tender infant.

The genuine Ps. MLane's Vermi-fu- o

k bears the signatures of C. M?Lane
and Fleming Bro.5. on the wrapper.

: o :

DR. C. HSfLANE'S

LIVER PILLS.
'iliese Pills are not recommended a

a remedv for "all the ills that flesh is
heir to," hut in auctions of the Liver,
ami in :iil
nml Sick Headache, or diseases of that
character, they :t:.nd without a rival

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better c.thartic can be used pre

paratory to, c r after taking Quinine.
As a simple purgative they are un- -

cqualed.
BEWARE OP IMITATIOKS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Eac h box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression Dr. MLaneV
L.IVEU Pi m.s.

Eiic-- wrapper boars the signatures of
C. MVIjAne and Fleming Bros.

Sold by all respectable druggists ami
c iontty ptorekecpers generally.

MARK THESE FACTS !

The of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
'I had no appetite; Holloways Tills, gave nie a

hearty one.'"
"Your Pills are marvellous."'
'1 l for another box, ami keep them In the

house."
"Or. llolloway lias cured my headache that was

chronic."
"I iravc one of your pills to my habe for cholera

morbus. '1 he dear little thing trot well in a day."
"My nausea of a morning ig now cured."
"Your bottle of llolloway's Ointment cured me

of noises in the head. 1 rnhhed some of yonr Oint-
ment toehlnd my ears and the noise has left."

"Send me two boxes; 1 want one for a poor fain
ily."

"I unclose a dollar; your price is 25 cents, but
the medicine to me is worth a dollar."

"Send me five boxes of your pills."
"Let me have tLree boxes of your pills by return

mail, for Chills and Fever."'
I have over 2iO such testimonials as these, but

want of space compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all eruptions of the skill, the Ointment is most
invaluable. It does not heal externally alone, but
penetrates with the mot searching effects to the
very root tf the evil

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
Invariably cure the following diseases:

DlSOliDEll OF THE KIDNEYS.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether

they secrete too much or too little water; or
whether they be afflicted with s.tnnc or gravel, or
with nches and pains settled in the loins' over the
reL'ious of the ki(lney. these pills should be taken
according to the printed din ctions, and the Oint-
ment should be well rubbed into the small of the
back at bed time. This treatment will give almost
immediate relief when all other means have failed.

For Stomachs O of Orders.
No medicine bo effectually improves the tone

of the stomach as those pills; they remove a))
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or im-
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to
a healthy condition ; they arc wonderfully efflca-Inon- s

in cases of spnsm in furt they never fail in
cnringall disorders t i the liver and stomach.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS are the best known in the
world for the following diseases: Ague, Asthma,
Hilions Complaints. Hlotches on the Skin, Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, I):opsy. Dysentery, Ery-
sipelas, Female Irregularities, Fever fof all kinds.
Fits, Gout, Headache, Iudigestion, Inflammation,
Jaundice. Liver Complaints, Lumbago. Piles,
Ithenmutism, Retention of the urine, Serofnla or
King's kvil, sore Throats, Stone and Gravel, TI'
Druloureux, Tumors, Ulcers, W ormg of all ks'
Weakness from any cause, etc. .ads,

IMPORTANT CATJTIO"
None are trennine unless the sign' '

dock, as agent for the United, '' i.urc of J. Hay-eac- h

box of Pills, and Olntmc states, surrounds
ward will be given to any 'r'L A handsome re-

formation as may lead '.' J1' rendering snch lu-t- y

or parties count-- - rf,.t deteciion of any par-
ing the name now' ',nU the medicines or vend

.'ho" ,'i.p n? 'them to be spurious.
O New Yor" jau.uf elory of Prof. Holloway &
and dealers " . h7 a" respectable drnggiata
world i,, ln mo'aIcine throughout the civilized

wr4- - D0X?" P'L 25 cellt'' 02 cen,B and euch
i.ir "'""re ia considerable saving by taking the.rsij!e.

xi. B Directions for the guidance of patients in
every uioon .erare affiled to each box
Office, 112 LibirtyiSt NEW YOKE,

HTSUSA17CS

Insurance Company,
OF SEW YORK.

CHARTERED IS25.
SIHrFL T. SKIDMOKE, President.

IIE.SBI A. OA'iLtr, Yice President

Insures Against Taosz or Uana.a I7 Fire.
t'OR POCII ES A PPE. Y i a
HAYES & CLEAVELAND, Agents.

Rock Island Ills.

SCALES

FAIRBANKS'

EL SCALES
ETANOAKD

OF ALL KINDS.
FAIRBANKS, MOR8E OO.

Ill & 113 Lake StM Chicago.
Be careful to buy only the Genuine.

STATUES GLASS

S. S. MARSH ALL & BRO.
Manufacturers of

STAINED GLASS!
63 Cedar Ave., cor. Second Street,

ALLKGHJtNY CITY, PA..

SOCX XSX.AVD, XZ.X.ZVOZS,

Wednesday, March 7. IS77.

Mr. "Plain Facts" And His

Abuse of the Majority of
the Doctors.

HIS COMMUNICATION RIDDLED
THROUGH AND THROUGH.

The; Abominably Tiltliy Water .Rock
Inland Drinks.

To the Editor of The Argus.
In the Kock Island Union of the 3d and

4th inst- - may be found a great amount
of stuff which, apparently, was intended
to incite a feeling of hate among the peo-
ple of Rock Island toward what the
writers were pleased to style "the major-
ity of the doctors," and all this because
they honestly declared their belief in regard
to a "probability" of the water in Kock
Island containing the poison which caus-
ed the epidemic of diarrhoea in that city.
The water of the river, it was believed,
was, "probably,"the bearer of poison, but
the wells also were suspected. Ooe of
the correspondents of the

.
Union, styling

.1 If 111 tl tl M 1nimscu i lain r acta, even said that a
"combination" had been formed in order to
overthrow the water works at Rock Is-

land. Let "Plain Facts" offer a reason
why such an object should or did exist in
me minas ot tne majority ot doctors, or
retract his falsehood.

"Plain Facts" said: "Personally, re
gard suoh a conclusion as was arrived at
by the majority of .doctors, on Thursday,
as an insult to the intelligence many ot'MV
friends good and reliable citizens MY
family and MYSELF" and, I say 0. My
And this personal pronoun then says,
"When the majority of doctors tell ME,
that the diarrhoea epidemic in Rock Island
is probably the renult of drinking hydrant
water 1 am obliged to say that they speak
either in culpable ignorance or through
wilful perversion ot what they must
knoxo to be the truth." This sounds like
an old lady down east, who was at a loss
to know why all the world were fools ex
cept nerseu. irue, ne says, l am
aware that when some men have taken
one side of a question, nothing will induce
them to change their opinions, lhey call
tnis consistency or nrmness. lne proper
word is obstinacy." Now, if man ever
made a bed for himself, "Plain Facts" did
it in the last few sentences. A man acts
consistently when he adheres to facts
established by science and common sense,
but when a man stick to an idea because
it is his and for no other earthly reason,
then he is obstinate and in this particu-
lar case, obstinacy and "Plain Facts" are
synonymous, "Put him in his little bed. '

"Plain facts." even endorsed by figure-
head facts, has no right to make the
statement that "those from other places
may safely be presumed to give an opinion
on what they don't know anything about,"
unless he allows that, having himself only
"negative proof" he is writing about some-
thing he knows nothing about.

Should "Plain Facts" endeavor to per-
suade men that the earth remains fixed,
and that the gun revolves around the
earth, and a majority refuse to support
his idea, under what pretext has he any
claim to say that ho regarded their refusal
as an insult? What has a vote, on the
"probability" of the presence of sewage
poison in tho water to do with him, his
family or his good reliable-citize- n friends?

"Plain Facts" holds up a bread and but-
ter idea, but it seems like a threat, at least a
warniuK. "As it is," h peaking of the Doc
tors, "they ruu the risk of losing the con-
fidence of the intelligent community."
Now, lust he might think somehody was
scared, I say "lot them lose." "Charge!
Chester, charge I" A community may,
without much intelligence, succeed in hum
bugging simple-minde- country chaps to
continue their patronage, buy and sell.
(ities have succeeded in concealing the
fact that small pox, cholera and other dis
eases existed in their midst, for the reason
that, should the people know the truth,
they would, through tear, shun the city,
and trade would suffer. I don't say that
"Plain Facts" would be guilty of such a
thing, but he evidently would be pleased
to have the majority of Doctors agree with
him that the water in Rock Island is pure
and good and wholesome, and that the
little epidemic didn't amount to anything,
lie would, no doubt, be pleased to hear
"All quiet on the Mississippi." I

don't believo the business men of Rock
Island would object to the announcement
of the nature of the cause, nor of its
locality --they are "not that kind of clothes
pins."

The Union contained much ugeful infor-
mation on the subject of bacteria, vibrion-cs- ,

common salt, etc., and also that the
water board "had heard that diarrhoea
was ut Milan, Hampton and Port Hyron.
about the time it existed in Rock Island."
therefore they think there is jnsit.ive rrof
that the diseitse is not caused by any
ag'-nc- confined to the city. I wouid

request uny one interested, to
address a letter of inquiry, in regard to
the facts relating to the disease in Port
Ryron, to Dr. Flemmiog, and, while they
are in the business, also address Dr. Lit-tleflel- d,

of Meardstown, Illinois, 7'liei
have no quarrel with Hock Island water
works, and they ean give some information
which will be to the point. Hundreds
have visited Rock Island, some of them
many times, this winter, and in no instance
have any had diarrhoea except such as
partook of tho water. It is presumed that
whisky, added to the water, may and does
destroy certain noxious matters in the
water, and this fact may account for the
boasted escape from the disease, in some
cases. It would not do to give the whisky
a bad name in Rock Island. No. no,
that would cause a greater explosion than
the bugal oo "combination" agaiust the wa-
terworks, and would "hurt business."

Dr. Farquharson, in his report, said:
"Though tho question of the production

of disease from drinking water was not
directly submitted to me, 1 may be allowed
to state that the cause of disease, such as
tho subtle germs of cholera and typhoid
lever, may undoubtedly exist in water, and
yet lie entirely inappreciable to the sense

f man, m matter how well aued In
instruments an the microxcojw, and ao to

iieucitie tests, i no mos; we can
uoiu regaru to ttiese poisons a n 7

them tint r.f , i" l. .1 ""fwater, vy lne Ul08t scrupulous
ti

care in
j

i jneventiuf, the folding of,uu-- HMrw o the drinking water hu sewaaefrom nLmn rlutu.. .1..... ,1 "'U..uu UIUUi, uitoc
enter. uestructivo agents

No people in the civilized
the ctty ot Hock Island, are so ben?ch edas to believe even large rivers susceptibleof furnishing pure wholesome water whentaken lrom a point just below what,..u,,c..y called a chain
SL. ..."!Wer' drtiDS

. for
iuur nines, with positive

immediate and enormous pollution Perhap there is not one of the non-reside-

majority, bo much depreciated by 'Tlainacts, who does not know even morethan ho himself does in regard to theamount of filth which enters at the Illinois
in,l,e' ib0Ve the cit ' Kok

a"JSL? 1W?" h a to solici- -

the Wi
'

a i """"o ana enquire ir

S iS ulldoze 6aid co --e.5lr-w
other report than tb- - ""ittee

At there U

Nobody wants to meddle with Kock
Island. If the people ot Kock Island
I mean the intelligent, good and reliable
citizens get mad because we say we be-

lieve that excrementitious matters eet
into their hydrants and wells, and that they
are made sick thereby, and if they cling
to their water as to their first love, why.
let them call at "Minehaha"if they please.
We only wish to say: "Thev are ioined
to their idol, let them alone." July.

Moline, March 6, 1877.

Letter From Hon. Benj. O. Wright.
Rcral. Ills.. March S. 1RTT

To the Editors of The Argus:
Gentlemen: W ill you keeD unfurled the

flag of "Hard Money" currency and its ed

"equivalent Wild Cat" banks, and
suffer a fifth defeat? Or will you, as pro-
posed by J efferson and Jackson, as bet-
ter than bank notes, unfurl the
Treasury Note or Greenback flag and tri- -

umpn with Uavis in l80 f
I want a Greenback newspaper but I do

not want to send for the Aledo Banner.
Yours, &o.,'.&o.. 13. G.Wright.

The Arqus is always glad to hear from
Mr. Wright, and republishes now what it
said months ago. that it is in favor of the
following principles:

1. Abolish the National banks,and leave
the business ot exchange, loans, deposits.
etc., to private bankers, like our Mitchell
& Lynde banking house.

2. Have no other paper currency but the
United States treasury notes (commonly
called Greenbacks) and in quantities only
necessary for the business of the country,
and make them payable in gold, on de-

mand, at the U. S. in the
different cities.

3. Make the Greenback convertible into
U. S. bonds bearing a low rate of interest

And TnE Argus then added the follow-

ing:
If these are the principles of the Green

back party, on the currency, we do not see
any reason why the Democracy should not
adopt them. We do not understand that
the Greenback party desire such an infla-
tion of the currency as to disturb values,
or any inflation at all beyond the necessi
ties of business.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
files, t istula, alt Kheura. and all dis
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN S CURE.
Itching Piles is generally j. receded by

a uiuisiure nn.ii perspiration prouucinc a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. Jno humbug as a trial will prove.
tor sale by all respectable druggists.

Rossman & McK;nstrv. Hudson.N.Y
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
IF YOU HAVE A COUGH,

Cold, Asthma, raising of Blood or any af-
fections of the Breast or Luncs, leading to
Consumption, use
DR. HOUSEMAN'S GERMAN COUGH

DROPS,
as prepared for over thirty year:-- , y J. J.
Davislnow deceased) and vou vUl "ao sure
to find relief. Address ROSSMAN &
McKlNSTRY, who have succeeded to the
Proprietorship, and sold by all druggists
and dealers in Medicines. For sale by all
Druggists in Rock Island.

Sold by Avery & Tyler, Lafayettee, In-
diana. Fuller &, Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
agents.

JohnF. Henry, Curran & Co., Whole
sale AeenU. K (Villpe-- Flaw N. Y.

For Book Hindi no or Ruling, go to
The Arch's Bindery. No better work
can be done in this vicinity. races reason-
able. Work ("lone quick, Leave orders at
The Argus Counting Room, opposite the
the Post Officii.

PECIAL it:ticf,s.
MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS!
Gives a Kplendld glow and finish to all starched
goods, making tlicni wiiitek and tleaber than
wax or anything elm-- , and prevei.ts the iron from
sticking. Trial bottle free.

Pot np in z bottles, price 15c. Sold by Gro-
cers ami Driij:t.'inw.

A. I. MATHEWS A CO.. S5 Murray St., N. Y.

MARRIED LADIES under43 years

"tump for coiiiMii'iitiiil circular of great value. Dr.
F. D. t'LAKKE, 1K S. Clark St.. Chicago.

TTTfrpTT! of Self Abuse or Indiscretion
VXwlllVlO gend stamti for "Celebrated

Wouk" on Nervou and Private Diseases. Ad draw
CiiK Ano Medical Institi tk, 1W S. Clark St.,
ChioiL'o.

.A. CARD.
To all who are nufluring from tho errors and in --

discretion of youth, nervous wcakneps, early de-

cay, los of manhood, Ac, I will send a recipe that
will cure you. FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy wan discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a envelope to the
Rev. Josar-i-i T. Injian Station D, Bible Ilouee,
New York City,

Administrator's Notice.
ESTATfi OF DAVID NUNAN, Deceased.

having been appointed ad-
ministratrix of the estate of David Munan, late of
the county of Rock island. Slate of Illijois, de
Ceased, hereby gives notice that she will appear
before the County Court of hock Island county, at
the oflicc of the Clerk of said Court, in the citv ofHock Island, at the April term, on the third Monday
In April next, at which time all persons haviii"claims airainst said estate are notified and requested
to attend for the purpose of havmii the same ad-,- 1

A" !tteil to said estate are re
el" tied

immt'd!atu Payment to the unr,.
Dated this SSJd day of February, A D 187- -

UKIDGKT NU;'i
a.-i- AN.

jianmtratrix.

SOAP.

(ESTABLISHED 1839. j

MS. S. KIRK & CO.
M AKEliS Or

standard and Eeliabla

CHICAGO.
No Grease enters Into tb e manufacturetheir different brnnrla Snnnrr,.,. . " Only Pure Re--i anow and Vegeta hie Oils ,.,

FtUl Weight Always EeliaWe,
CONT 'fining izo

ADULTERATIONS."
GUAUANTEKI rim

jest & Most Perfect Soap Made

Sold in all the State and Territories.
For sale by Henry tart's Sons, Rock Island, and

VanPntien & Marks, and Bcidqxbeck & Miller, Dav-
enport, Iowa.

for Merchants and others at lowest prices, without
Ku nn arh tta&r

ana irui w Chicago

st .Ne ork
.pi U"''"'D

the business, fctate where yen saw this av

of Medford Rum
Best Run in the States, f Dnlv authorized bv S'Kt

CHEAPEST."

Location. Assets.
Hart ford. C.5S8,071

t,757,iJ(7
043.353

it 7iy,34.1
Iew York 5,f527,445

700.8S5
Philadelphia, 4.CS6,S12

'; 3,30S,S."i5
3,U5;735
1,0S6,S4

Providence. R. I. ,544,055
SU5,4S1
0S5.0S9
370,957
256,439
467,443

10,000,OOC
067,469

11,S45,792
11,111,650
10,000,000
40,443,956

400,006
209,000

10S.552,200

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have fre-

quent headache, mouth tastes badly, poor appetite,
and tongne coated, you are suffering from torpid
liver, or "biliousness," and noihtng will cure you
bo speedily and permanently as to

35 --r

For all Diseases of tbe Liver, Stomach,
and Spleen. The Cheapest, Purest and
Best Family Medicine in the World 1

Ask the recovered dyspeptics, Bilious sufferes,
victims of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirit
and good appetite they will tell you by taking
Simmon's Liver Regulator.

GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE.
It contains four medical elements, never united

5n the same happy proportion ln any other prepar-
ation, viz: A gentle Cathartic, a wonderfnl Tonic,
au unexceptionable Alterative and certain Correc-
tive or all miporities of the body. Such signal suc-
cess has attended its nse, that it is now regerded
as the

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

AS A REMEDY IN
Malarious Fevers. Bowel Complaints, Dyspepnia,
Mental Depression, Keatlessnese, Jaundice, Nai-ee- a.

Sick Headache, Colic, Constipation, and Bili-
ousness ,

0T IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Sold ty all Druggists.

Liver Disease and Indigestion
prevail to a greater extent than
prohabl v any other malady, and

SIMMONS' relief Is always anxiously
sought after. If the Liver is
Kegulated m its action, health
health Is almost invariably se

cured. Indtersilon or want of action In the Liver
causes Headache, Constipation, Jaundice, Pain in
the Shouiuera. Cough, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,
bad taste in t e mouth, billons attacks, palpitation
of the heart, deptession of spirit or ihe blues, and
a hundrjd other symptoms, SIMMONS' L1VKU
KKGULATOli is the best remedy that has ever
been discovered for these ailnente. It acts mildly,
effectually, and, being a simple vegetable com-
pound, can do no injury In any quantities that it
may be taken. It Is harmless in every way; it has
been for forty years, and hundreds of goom and
great from all parts of the country will vouch for
Its virtues, viz: Hon Alexander H. Stephens, of
Georgia; Bishop Pierce, of Georgia; John Gill
Shorter, of Alabama; Gen. John B. Gordou, R. L.

Mott, of Columbus, (Jo., are
are among the hundreds to
whom we can refer. Extract

LIVER of a letter from Hon. Alexan-
der II. Stephens, dated March
8, 1872: "I occufionaliy use.
when my condition require it,

Dr. Simmons1 Liver Regulator, with good effect.
It is mild, and suits me belter than more active

. medicine.

Important Caution.
Buy ho Powdebs oh

Phi-pare- SIMMON!'
LIVER REGULATOR i s- -

REGULATOR. UESS IN OUK KNGItAVFO
WBAITKB, WITH Tuaue
Mask, Stamp ani Siu.va-tl'b- b

ukbkokbh.

J. H. ZE1XIN & CO..
MACON, GA., and PHILADELPHIA.

Price, fl. Sold by all Dr uggiiU.

Organized
1819. JETNA.
1810 HARTFORD
1871. NATIONAL,
1872. ORIENT
1853. HOME.
1872. MANHATTAN,
1821. INS. CO. N. AMERICA,
1839. FRANKLIN,
1820. FIREASS'N
1810. VMERICAN,
1873. R. 1 IN ASfe'N.
1869. N O RTII WESTE RN NAT.M
1853. AMERICAN CENTRAL,
1867. ST. JOSEPH, .

1866. MERCHANTS,
1S69. N. O. INS ASS'N,
1S65. SCOTTISH COMJtfERC'L,
1863. FIREMAN'S FUND,
1858 QUEEN,
1803. IMPERIAL,
1852. LANCASHIRE,
1S46. CONN. MUTUAL LIFE,
ISG5. R. W. PSSENGER,
1872. HARTFORD ACCIDENT,

il wa v. I; rr,
St. Loi.is,
St. Jose li,

New Oilers,
Glasgow, Scotland,

San Francisco, Gold,
Englnad,

"-

Hartford,

Total Assets Represented.

MISCELLANEOUS.

23,000 Dollars
LOAN ON FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARSTO interest at 10 per cent., to be secured on

unencumbered Farm Lands in Rock Island, Uenry
and Whiteside counties.

BANK OP PORT BY RON,
Port Bvron, Ills.

E. E. ROGERS & SON.

QKft A MONTH. AGENTS WANTED. TEN
sPOOU best selling articles in the world. Sam
pie free. Address J BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.

For Sale !
WELL-BRE- D DURHAM BULLSEVERAL my stock farm, at Longview, on Rock

aiver, 4 miles above Milan, and 1J4 miles from
Coal Valley. Will be sold low.

2 5wtf W. D. CROCKETT.

THE MOLINE SAVINGS BANK
(Chartered by the Legislature of Illinois.)

MOLINE ... ILLINOIS.
Open daily from 9 A.M. to 8 P. M.,and on Tuesday

and Saturday Evenings from l to 8 o ciock.

Interest allowed on Eeposits at the rate of i
to 6 per Cent, per Annum.

Deposits received in amounts oi $1
and Upwards.

SECURITY ANDADVANTAGES.
The private property of theTrusteesisresponsIble

to the depositors. The officers are prohibited from
borrowing any of its moneys. Minors and married
women protected byvpecial law.

Officers: S. W. Wheelock, President; Jobk
Good, Vice President ; C. F. IIkmenwat. Cashier.

Tbcstebs: S. W. Wheelock, Porter Skinner, C.
W. Lobdell, Nelson Chester, U W. Candee, C. T.
Grantz, A. 8. Wright, t F. Hemingway, John
Good. .1. M. Christy, C. II. Stoddard.

tSTThe only chartered Savings Bank in Rock
Island County.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE I

THE FOE OF PAIN
TO MAN AND BEAST

Is tne Grand Old

MUSTANG

LINIMENT
Which has stood the test of 40
years

There is no Sore it will not heal,
o Lameness it w"ill not cure, no

Ache, no Pain, that afflicts the
human bouy, or the body of a horse
or other domestic animal, that does
not yield to its magic touch. A
bottle costing 25c, 50c, or 1.00,
has often saved the life of a human
being, and restored to life and use- -

fulues8 many a valuable horse. .


